
THURSDAY EVENING*

THE NEWS OF SPORTDOM
FALL B. B. MIX-UP
Western League and New American

Association Clash.

THAT NICE PROGRAM DOESN'T GO

A. B. lie all May Retain Membenhij

in Uutli L.uU4fue», but

Will Het

Baseball affairs in the middle west be-
came beautifully mixed yesterday at St.
Joseph, Mo., where the Western league ia
iv session. It was assumed that the rela-
tions between .the new American associa-
tion and the old Western league would be
of the most harmonious character; at
least the two organizations were sup-
posed to havo reached an. understanding
at the conference held last week between
Thomas J. Hickey, W. T. Van Brunt, of
Bt. Joseph, and other magnates. From the
tsfuris emanating from the conference it
appeared that the Western league crowd
would consent to the withdrawal of Mm
Beapolis, St. Paul, Kansas City and Oma-
ha from the Western league, which would
return to its old six-club circuit, Lincoln,
Xeb'., taking the place of Omaha.

In the meantime, however, Mr. Van
Brunt and Thomas Burns of Colorado
Springs have been pulling wires and yes-
terday they quite upset all the apparently
well laid plans.

At the meeting yesterday President T.
J. Hickey, Ooorge Lennon, of St. Paul, and
Georgo Tebeau of Kansas City, resigned
from the league. This was according to
program and the move should have been
followed by the resignations of W. A.
Rourke and A. B. Beall, who holds the
Minneapolis franchise.

The transfer of the Colorado Springs
franchise from William Hulen to Thomas
Burns was ratified, but the transfer of the
Denver franchise from D. C. Packard was
no.t aproved.

Xew Western League President.

James Whitfleld, the veteran Bporting
•ditor of the Kansas City Star, was
elected president of the league and the
salary was increased to $2,000 per year.
The Kansas City franchise was awarded
to Charles A. ("Kid") Nichols, the famous
Boston pitcher. It Is understood that he
simply represents the interests of James
Manning. It was announced that the
Denver and St. Paul franchises would be
awarded to other parties. Rourke, of
Omaha, announced his intention of stick-
ing to .the Western league and was re-
ceived with open arms.

Mr. Beall's Position.

The position of Mr. Beall is not clearly

denned. It is, of course, quite possible
for him to retain a membership in both
leagues, as he could thus represent Sioux
City in the Western league, but if the two
organizations should enter into a bitter
warfare his position would be a disagree-

able one as well as a difficultone to hold.
If the reports are to be credited Kansas

City, St. Paul and Omaha will have clubs

in both leagues, a proposition which is
wholly absurd.

Former President Hlckey said yester-
day:

We closed yast year's business and I ten-
dered my resignation, as I had planned to
do, and it was accepted. Rourke has with-
drawn from the American association, but
Minneapolis will stay ln-the American asso-
ciation.

We will put a club in Omaha and the circuit
will stand as originally arranged. My head-
quarters will be at Chicago, and all plans, as
made two months ago, will 'be carried into
effect.

George E. Lennon also says that Min-
neapolis will remain with the American
association. He says:
I have a franchise in the American asso-

ciation and shall stand by it. St. Paul is too
big to associate with Dcs Moines and Colo-
rado Springs and won't consent to support
minor league ball when It can get the game
on a par with the major league. The Amer-
ican association is entirely independent, and,
aside from respecting contracts, is at liberty
to get the beet players that money can se-
cure. It will cost more, but | believe St.
Paul wants the best it can get and will pay
for it.

Minneapolis will be in the American asso-
ciation, probably with the franchise held by
A. B. Beall. If Beall will not stand by the
association, I will put in a club there myself.

REIDY GOES TO BAN

He'll Pitch for the St. Louis Araerl-

can Leaitue Club.

Bpeclal to The JournaJ.
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. s.—Pitcher Willie

Reidy of the Milwaukee club, to-day at-
tached his name to a contract with St.
Louis in the American League, having
reached an agreemnt with Maneger Mc-
Aleer last night. He will get $2,400. Mc-
Graw of Baltimore and Mack of Philadel-
phia tried to get him. Quinn and Havenor
wanted Reidy to manage the American
team here, and that feet made MoAleer
hasten to sign him.

Desperate ©as©
Of Piles Cured.

Mrs. Wm, Kenmore, South Omaha, -writes:
"I Buffered many, many years with protrud-
ing piles and dared not risk an operation.
My case became desperate. I took Pyramid
Pile Cure and in a short time was entirely
cured, with no return of the trouble." Sold
by all druggists, 50 cents a box. . Book,
"Piles, Causes and Cure," mailed free. Pyra-
mid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich.

HE MIGHT PROTEST
Lipton Has Ground for Protesting

Recent Yacht Race

SAYS H. P. SIMONTON OF CHICAGO

D«ed of Gift of America's Cup Said
to Forbid the Allowance

of Time.

Special to The Journal.
Chicago, Doc s.—"As a matter of the

jfact the America's cup has not been le-
gally won t>y American boats for several
years," said H. P. Simonton, the secretary
of the Chicago Yacht club. '"If Sir Thomas
Lipton should desire to enter a protest,
as he could do under the rules, he could
3how that the ownership of the cup is a
matter yet to be determined."

Mr. Simonton bases his declaration on
information olbtained from copy of the
deed of gift, which, drawn in 1887 'by the
sole surviving owner of the gallant
schooner America, reconveyed the trophy
won, by America at Cowes, England, in
1851, to the New York Yacht cluti. The
deed of gift declared emphatically and
without revision that all races shall be
sailed subject to rules and sailing regula-

tions oif the club holding the cup "so far
as the same do not conflict with the pro-
visions of this deed of gift, but without
any time allowances whatever."

As is well known the last international
race, as well as many of the others, was
conducted with a time allowance provi-

sion. Mr. Simonton believes that Sir
Thomas Lipton was not aware of the
clause In the deed of gift forbidding time
allowance. Moreover a local attorney who
saw the deed of gift expressed the opin-

ion that no subsequent contract could le-
gally change the conditions under which
tho America's cup could toe raced for.

NAVY VS. ARMY

Representative Wachter Objects to
Their Annual Football Matches.

Washington, Dec. 5.—Representative

Wachter of Maryland is opposed to the
annual football matches between the West
Point and, Annapolis cadets. He says he
intends to urge action toy congress to end
these contests because cadets injured in
football games should not receive pen-
sions rfoni the government. As a matter
of fact a cadet is not entitled to a pen-
sion.

»to Xorh Sun Special Servioe

President Roosevelt and the secretaries
of war and the navy are in favor of the
yearly games and so are the members of
this year's board of visitors to the mili-
tary academy.

CUT OUT BUFFALO

Rule Against Sending; Picked TeaniN

to Bowling Tourney.

As only regularly organized teams en-
ter the national contests, it is doubtful
if the twin cities will be represented at
the American Bowling congress tourna-
ment at Buffalo, Jan. 20-25. It had been
supposed that a picked team could be sent
to the tournament, in which event some
showing might be made against crack
eastern clubs. No club in either city con-
siders itself strong enough to compete

alone with the best bowlingaggregation of
the east.

An open meeting of the Minneapolis
Bowling League will be held to-morrow
evening at the Phoenix Club, 701 Henne-
pin avenue.

HOCKEY PLAYERS AXXIOUS

Local Clubs Slow About Opening the

Season.

Minneapolis hookey players are a bit
slow getting to work this season. Nothing
has as yet been heard from the Minne-
apolis Hockey Club or the Central High
School Hockey Club. There are several
new players in the city who are anxious
to see the game start. If the old teams do
not bestir themselves a new club may be
the outcome. Among the new players are
Chatfield of Winnipeg and Fairchild of
Winnipeg, formerly with the Victoria
Juniors of that city. A Montreal man,
now living in Minneapolis, is also an old
hockey player.

Of last year's Minneapolis team Lebatt,
Best, Chapman and Raymond will be on
the rink again this year.

"WIZARD" WIKIDS CUE

Beat Canadian Expert at Madison
Square La»t Nicht.

"Jake" Schaefer, the "wizard" billiard-
ist of Chicago, got in the game in an open
tournament last night at the Madison
Square Garden, New York. His opponent
was the young Canadian expert, Leonard
Howleon. The veteran won, 400 to 357,
but Howison distinguished himself by his
clever, nervy play throughout the game.

Louis Barutel beat Ora C. Morningstar
in a slow game in the afternoon. Morning-
star had scored 286 when his opponent
ran out.

Sidewalk-Bicycle Ordinance.
Special to The Journal.

Fargo, N. D., Dec. s.—There is trouble
brewing for "bike" riders. Before the
paving, sidewalk riding was tolerated. After-
wards there was a tacit understanding that
outside the paved districts no arrests would
be made for riding on the sidewalks if too
much speed was not attained. Recently
some have ridden too fast on the sidewalks,
and a few others have persisted in staying
on the sidewalks even in the paved districts.
As a result, dyspeptic- people, who never rode
a wheel In their lives, are endeavoring to se-
sure the passage of an ordinance prohibiting
riding on the sidewalks in any part of the
city.

Roosevelt as President.
New York, Dec. B.—The president of the

international Olympian committee, Baron
Pierre de Coubertin of Paris, has written a
letter to President Roosevelt asking him to
accept the honorary presidency of the Olym-
pian games to be held in Chicago in 1904.
says the Paris correspondent of the Tribune.
The letter has been given to Ambassador
Porter for transmission to the president.

The Jfew York; State Special a New
Train to New York,

Boston and the East, via the Michigan
Central, leaves Chicago 5:30 p. m., daily,
arrives Buffalo 7:50 a. m., next day; New
York 8:45 p. m., Boston 11:80 p. m., except
Sunday, with through sleeping and dining
cars. W. L. Wyand, Northwestern Pas-
senger Agent, 135 East Sixth St, St. Paul.

No ointment, salve or grease is half as
pleasant to use for sores, burns, chafings,
any skin irritation, as dainty Satin-Skin
Cream. 25c.

SWORDSMEN MAY MEET
PROF. LB ROUX AND C. H. ROSS

Mr. Rom Agrees to Terms Proposed
by Prof. De Roux-Meeting- to

Arrange Detail*.

Professor Leßoux of Minneapolis and C.
H. Ross of St. Paul, expert swordsmen,
seem certain to meet. In a letter to Th c
Journal, Mr. Ross formally agrees to
the terms imposed by Professor Leßoux in
his retort courteous. Says Ross:
I notice that Professor Leßoux accepts and

will wait upon him next Sunday, at his stated
time, when, If reason prevails, the match will
surely take place. For my seconds I name
Mr. Smith of Minneapolis and Mr. McCauley
of St. Paul. I believe Professor l^eroux
knows the former gentleman, and should have
im> fault to find with him. Mr. McCauley will
accompany me Sunday, when all matters can
be easily adjusted. The judges and seconds
must be gentlemen, but at the same time they
must have a knowledge of the art of fencing.
The two I have named are straightforward in
every undertaking, and like myself would
take de-feat with good grace when fairly ad-
ministered. May the best man win. I have
asked Arthur Mallott to be my second. He
is well known in both cities as the best au-
thority on fencing, but he flatly refused when
informed who my opponent was. Mallett cer-
tainly knows all the points of the game, and
as I understand it, has never met defeat here
yet.

HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES

They Are Going; In for Basket Ball
Vigorously.

Several black eyes, skinned elbows and
bruised knees are but a slight indication
of the fierceness put into their play by

the basket ball enthusiasts during the
past week. It will take the boys some
little time to realize that they are not
wearing their moleskins and headgears.
Players from all the high school teams of
the Icity are hard at work gaining pro-
ficiency for schedules to start soon.

Central (practices at the Y. M. C. A.
gymnasium while the North and South
Side teams use their spacious halls for
that purpose. The last two clubs are
slightly handicapped by the low ceilings,

and will not get the benefit of throwing
goals to the proper height. Doeltz and
Bang, of the South Side, will overcome
this by practicing at the gymnasium two
or 'three days a week.

It is hard to pick a winner this early in
the season; more especially since North
Side's athletic ascendancy. Enthusiasm
at the north town school caused by their
successful football team has aroused an
interest in al sports, and in basketball
especially. South Side is also hard after
honors and will give the last year's Cen-
tral champions a hard fight for their po-

sition.

ISN'T AFTER REDWATER
FOR UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL TEAM

Dr. Williams Says Not Slightest En-

couragement Has Been Offered
the Haskell Man.

Redwater, the star of the Haskell In-
dian football team, is not coming to the
University of Minnesota next year; nor
are any of the other members of the Has-
kell team; nor, so far as known, any mem-
bers of this year's Carlisle team. This
statement is made on the authority of Dr.
H. Li. Williams, athletic director at the
university, in answer to a report that has
appeared frequently since the close of the
football season. Dr. Williams says:

The report that Redwater is coming to the
University of Minnesota is all a myth. I
won't say he -wouldn't be allowed to play on
the football team if he were to come and
were able to make the team, but absolutely

no encouragement will be offered him to get

him here. In fact, he could not enter the
university, not having the necessary educa-
tional qualifications. We are not after any
of the other Indians, either. Rogers was
never approached with any offers of encour-
agement by Minnesota men. He himself
wanted to enter the university for perfectly

legitimate purposes, and took steps to do co
without encouragement.

The Adams Athletic Association denies that
it was defeated by the Blame Athletic As-
sociation this season.The Blames defeated the
Adams school team, but not the association
team. The Adams association boys cay they
cannot see how the Blames have any right to
claim the championship, as they were de-
feated by the Farmington boys by a score of
11 to 0, while the Adams association defeated
the Farmington boys at Rosemount, Minn.,
Nov. 17, by a score of 16 to 0, thus taking
all rights of the championship from the
Blames. The Douglas school team undoubt-
edly holds the championship. At a meeting
of the association Goldblom was chosen man-
ager and Buckley captain for 1902. The Ad-
ams association will be given a reception at
the home of Frank Mclnerny on Bloomington
avenue.

Passenger Service to Hntchingon visi

Great Northern.

Passenger train leaves Union Depot,
Minneapolis, at 5:05 p. m. daily except
Sunday for Hutchinson over Great North-
ern Railway.

Rejoinder hy Adams Boys.

Winter Tourist Rntes.

Great reduction in rates to all winter
resorts. Call on Minneapolis & St. Louis
agents.

I A CHRISTMAS BOX 111
\u25a0 OF

The Herbert Spencer Cigar
Will be acceptable to any gentleman.

They do like them so much.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

Waltham Watches.
The observed of all observers."

"The Perfected American Watch," an illustrated book
of interesting information about watches, 'will be sent
free upon request, N

4 American Waltham Watch Company
Waltham, Mass, ' \u25a0

' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. 'I

SlAftftDC # I*ft 1 Sell All High Grades.. JAbUDO ?» l#U., w.iiDam waicfccs,
JEWELERS, Biogal Riverside, cpcs-

-518-520 Nicol'et Avenue. centsr. an vaipara.

DISLIKE NEW "FIXIN'S"
STATESMEN RESENT INNOVATIONS

New Hat Hack Falls to Work and a
Pretty Ilrouze Railing: Is <

Kicked Down.
\u25a0

Hew York, Sun Special Service

Washington, Dec. s.—Trouble has al-
ready overtaken "Uncle Joe" Cannon and
his fellow commissioners who had charge
of the refitting and refurnishing of the
hall of the house of representatives.

One of the improvements made wes the
installation of a modern hat and coat rack
in each of the cloakrooms, such as ere in
use in any of the first-class hotels or up-
to-date clubhouses. The old line of hooks
against the wall prevented the com-
fortable use of lounges and on a rainy
day .filled the apartment with an odor
said by en expert to resemble "wet dogs."
The new rack stood in the middle of the
room and was rather an involved affair,
consisting of an oblong frame surrounded
at a distance of 20 inches on all sides by
another frame. This outside frame was
broken at one corner by an opening in-
tended for the use of the attendants. The
basis of successful operation of the rack
is two-fold, first a confidence that one's
belongings will be. ready for him "when
needed, and, second, a willingness to de-
pond upon hired hands to do one's work.
When the house adjourned Monday after-
noon there was a painful lack of the ex-
istence of both or either of these require-
ments and the scramble for coats and hats
is said to have been fearful and amusing.
In both rooms threats \u25a0 were made that
unless the new-fangled device was
thrown out, axes would be laid at the root
of the infernal thing. So, Mr. Cannon
and Chief Clerk Woods have ordered one
entire end of the outer rack removed, so
that impatient and suspicious members
may get at their own belongings and help
themselves.

The elevation of the desk platform
above the floor level made the openings
at the ends of the semicircle rows of
desks dangerous places, and to prevent

Ifalls an artistic bronze railing was put
across the openings. This did not strike
some of the free and independent repre-
sentatives as either desirable or com-
fortable, and one member, emulating the
example of "Buck" Kilgore of thunder-
ous fame, deliberately kicked the railing
adjoining his desk into the aisle below.
It will now be removed altogether and
nothing remain to prevent any one de-
termined so to do, from breaking his leg
or neck by a fall Into the area below.

\u25a0""" OBSTREPEROUS HENRY
History of Queen Wllhelinlna'g Do-

mestic Sorrows. -
London, Doc. s.—The matrimonial quar-

irel between Queen Wilhelmina and Prince
Henry, her husiband, excites great interest
here. The history of the affair charges
Prince Henry with misconduct and neg-
lect.and repeats rumors of his deep drink-
ing and heavy gaming debts which Queen
Wilhelmina declined to pay. It is said
that the queen's mother interferred and
taxed her son-in-law with his misbeha-
vior, but without effect, and finally the
matter developed into an estrangement
between mother and daughter.

In regard to the quarrel at the dinner
at Het Loo and the resultant duels, an-
other rumor report Major Van Tets, as
having received a violent kick in the
stomach which caused him severe inter-
nal injuries, and it is supposed the fear
that his death might lead to revelations
is the real reason for something of the
truth being permitted to leak out after
the matter was officially denied. The lat-
est news, however, says that Major Van
Tets is progressing favorably and it is
said the queen mother has been able to
effect something like a reconciliation be-
tween the queen and her husiband. '

Amsterdam, Dec. s.—With the view of
allaying public indignation and excite-
ment, semiofficial intimations have been
circulated that Queen Wilhelmina has
forgiven her husband. The relations be-
tween Prince Henry and the members of
the court are, however, very strained. The
former cordiality has been replaced by an
attitude of frigid politeness on the part of
the prince consort, and apparently the
gentlemen of the court are equally indis-
posed to gloss over recent occurrences.

TOBACCO COMBINE
American Peace Delegates Said to

Have Brought It About.
London, Dec. s.—The Financier to-day

says a combine is being effected among
the tobacco growers of the Philippine
islands with a capital of between £6,000,-
--000 and £7,000,000. The sum is being car-
ried on in London under the auspices of
the Rothschilds, who have large interests
in the Philippines. The paper adds:

"The contracts and concessions were
obtained through the American peace del-
egates, who, in typical Yankee fashion,
have managed to combine private and offi-
cial business."

The name of a prominent American com-
missioner is being freely bandied about
London, but without apparent justifica-
tion. The chief promoting, it is said, is
being done in New York.

Geography tells us that the highest
"waterfall in the -world is the Cerosla cas-
icade In the (Alips with a height of 2,400
feet, but as a matter of fact some pros-
pectors discovered a much higher one in
Mexico aJbout ten years ago. While search-
ing for the famous lost mine, Naranjal,
a great roar of -water was heard and the
party came across a beautiful fall of 3,000
ifeet. This majestic mountain of water
tumbling down into a dark dhasm is as
pure and sparkling as "Golden Grain
Belt" beer, but not so delicious for this
:beer is brewed from the purest barley
malt and hops. Every glass contains the
strength of ibread and meat in c liquid
form easy to digest. No table is complete
without this toeer—Telephone 486 Main
and let us supply you.

Homeieeken' Excursions
On Dec. 17th the Northern Pacific Rail-

way will again sell the round trip home-
seekers' excursion tickets to all points
west on their line in Minnesota, Dakota,
Montana and Washington at one first-
class fare, plus $2 for the round trip. Tho
tickets are good for three weeks and are
good for stopovers. Call at City Ticket
Office, corner Washington and Nicollet
aye for full particulars. •

A Delightful Trip.

Only 11% hours to Omaha via Minne-
apolis & St. Louis R. R. Buffet Library
cars. Cafe Parlor cars, etc

Highest of Waterfalls.

TWICE KIDNAPPED
AsMault l>y Vlllasreru DufN Xot Pre-

vent Second Abduction.

Special to The Journal.
Chicago, Dec. 5. —Armed with stones,

clubs, shotgun, and pitchforks, indignant

villagers at Niles Center yesterday fell
upon Samuel Housen, who, aided by a
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fiargain Friday Stunning Offers
The Most Sweeping and Unprecedented Price
Cuts of the Season. We advise early trading.

38£ most supremely handsome, heavy weight, fancy worsted, cassimere
and cheviot suits, in sack and 3-button frock" styles. An endless variety
of patterns in most wanted colors. All sizes from 34 to 42. These ex-
cellent garments represent some of the season's best sellers. Many lines
are still unbroken, which will insure sizes to fit all comers. Suits that are
worth $10.00, $12.00 and $I^.oo, all splendid fitting, elegantly tailored and
perfect in every detail. In order to test the force of this proposition we
will.offer you tomorrow, without reserve, the . g*^ jtf~\ ttf^ mm
biggest snap of our lives. Remember, this M || CL
holds good for Friday only, so do not delay. \l3'mwk*jf± 3
They are $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 values, for 1 \u25a09K^ v^

Bargain Friday '. mi^~mmm~mm

$8.00 Men's Ulsters, $5.00 *££ orx^xforfvweig Melton u^r^n

colors—cut double breasted style—s2 inches long—high storm protective mmi 111 Icollar— muff pockets— worsted lining—all sizes up to 42. For a flyer %j^ *v-r \7
we offer a limited quantity Bargain Friday at %^

Teamsters' $2.00 Coats, $1.10. . $4.00 Manly Suits, $2.50.
Made of wind and waterproof covert cloth, in tan and Strictly All-Wool Three-Piece Suits, for boys from 3Canadian gray colors. Patent but- /*» -4 4 jf\ to 9 years—in blue and black cheviot, fancy cheviot
tons corduroy collar. Regular 82 *§* I ill and olive and Oxford shades—handsomely trimmed;
quality. Bargain Friday «|7 A • 1 V perfect fitting—worth 83.50, 54.00 /to/""fe ib/\

and some $4.50. While they last, 7 kl |
$3.50 Two-Piece Suits, $1.95. Bargain Friday J£***J\J

All-Wool Boys' Suits— in sizes from 7to 16—made Men's $2.00 Pants $1.00
from cheviot, cassimere and unfinished worstedin \u25a0 ,
black, blue and fancy colors—broken sizes and odd They are heavy weights in black cheviot and Oxford
lots of this season's best sellers— yf» wj Af\ mm gray cheviot. All extra well sewed, have riveted but-
worth to $3.50. While they last, I 11 \u25a0% tons, French waistbands and are /t% 4 /"\/"YBargain Friday %D A. • %} splendid fitting. Possibly 200 pairs *&* I I§§ I

in all. Choice Bargain Friday.... %|7 A %\J\J
Boys' $4.50 Reefers $2.95 o , •

All \u0084..„. '!— Boys All-wool Irish Frieze Overcoats
They are Dobson's standard blue chinchilla, trimmed ; ;
and made first class in every respect. In sizes from Made with yoke, cuffs, slash pockets and quilted
sto 16. Either velvet or storm col- /f*/"""^ /v aa Italian lining—in sizes from Bto /ftp? jT\/T\
lars. They are exceedingly cheap, *W 7 11 S*[ 16—worth $8.00. At choice for Hfe 111 I
and advise early trading. Bar. Fri. *yj&e %J Bargain Friday %|7^r»v^v/

$5.50 Boys' Long Pants Suits— Boys'and Children's fancy worsted Men's Fancy Domet Night Shirts—
made of blue or black cheviot—cut Toques, in assorted color stripes Cut 54 inches long. Handkerchief
single or double breasted style, in while they last Bargain 4AA pocket and cuffs. Worth OC^
sizes from 13 to 19— m « OR Friday..." .• Is*v 50c. Bargain Friday O*lC
Bargain Friday......*3f*3b %9& \u25a0 \u25a0 :—: ~

\u0084.. — —————.. „ •. „ —— Boys' winter Pull-down Caps— ln Twentieth Century flufflers—Are
Boys' All-Wool Knee Pants—With a jjstyles, in blue or black A»-. made of high grade silks and satins,
double seat and knee— all sizes from cheviot— all sizes—Friday fiiuG Extra large size. Worth Fa r»<**»
4to 16—all colors— worth MJ*e> : — $l-00- Bargain Friday. *fi-C§O
75c *frm»O Men's and Boys' all-wool Kersey — —— ....,*
onn -. \u0084 F*it «:hn M vitw Caps—ln blue and black-satin lin- way s Worsted Mufflets-In navy,
$2.00 Hens Felt Shoes— cd

P
throughout bound or «-*

maroon, black and white. 4 Bg_

leather" 6 *£m Aft
itchedg worth 81 . 48C While they last, Barg. Fri. IOC

gain Friday $ I\u25a0If II Broken Lots of Men's Soft and Stiff Me"'s silk and »tin £eckwear-
Fur Hats in nil r»nlnrq nnri sfvlfs; ut rrom remnants Of 50c and »OC

$1 Boys' Jersey Buckle Arctics- furl s isill coloh;and
AA silks' An Btyles- While 4 o***Reinforced heels and soles-red or "£teoie v to fc-.oU, Sin©® they last. Bargain Friday 1%9G

black fleece lining—while 4*oa y N>BBWV -—, —
they last O«?C Hen's Shoo Caps -In black \u25a0or

Me" S Oil Tan Heavy F'eece-Lined

50c Little Gents' First Quality white. Made from heavy drilland JZinFrSv 210
Rubbers—Sizes 10 to 13&. While lined throughout. Worth 10c. m^ 5 • —they last, Bargain ac ft

Bargain Friday •\u2666O Mens' Suspenders — Uncle Sam
Friday ..dSs*l# —;—:— — — brand—roll ends—every pair war-: : ; Men's Heavy Fleece Underwear— ranted— a special offer- <fO_
Boys'Moccasins-Silk stitched and In two colors. All sizes. Pearl ing—Bargain Friday IqJC
reinforced seams the kind that buttons. Worth 50a Bar- A||. —:—— —-* "
usually sells for 75c and CflA gain Friday.............. &h3%j {Jen s Merino Fancy Cotton Half
$100 Bargain Friday ...vllu — nose—Excellent assortment of pat-———— —-—— Men's Chamois Fiber Vests-Abso- terns and worth 20c—per 4AABoys' 50c Fleece Lined Leather lutely wind proof. Teamsters should Pair. ItfC
Gioves—All sizes. Bar-

1 2B« not be without them. They are Men's Fancy Flannel (K^hirtggainFnday OC worth 51.25. While they 5
"O Wlth%^?oFtema°tch;°X llln^

Boys' Fast Black Fleece Lined last tfVt> blue-worth 31.00. aA '
Hose—heuvvribbed,double -a SS** 7, i i I TT. ; TTZ ~TZ Bargain Friday O«fC
hPfil and toe—worth 25c H t>C Broken Lots of Men's Unlined Dog 2 £— -»^^rw
heel and toe worth ... mun*

skin Q, oves
_

ln sizeg 7^ to Boys' French Flannel Shirt Waists
Boys' Plush Back Underwear — Best driving glove made. Worth up and Blouses..Plain arid fancy col-
Jaeger or gray mixture; C&Kjr* to $1.00. Bargain Friday QC. ora—sizes 4to 12. Bar- Fa kt*-,.
worth Bargain Fri..<&*Ps* only %3%J>** gain Friday nrOC

constable, was forcibly taking his 13-
--year-old step daughter from distant rela-
tives in that town. While the citizens
were rallying to the rescue of the girl
some one ran to the church and began
ringing the bell. The girlwas Mamie Nee,
and twice kidnapped in three days was the
strenuous life she had lived since Monday,
for In spite of demonstration in the town
yesterday Housen got away with the child.
She was first taken from her home in Wav-

kegan and carried to the residence of rela-
tives of her dead mother in Nile*Center.

DR. REED'S CUSHION SHOES
Have no equal. Exclusive agency, 4 N 4th
street, Kasota block.

Will be found an excellent remedy for
sick headache. Carter's Little Liver Pills.

I Thousands of letters from people who hava
I used them prove this fact. Try them.

\ f I


